
*~ AI INTELLIGNCE~
TuesdaY, September 26,

3LAIL COLLECTIONS.

Leuers will be collected from the

1. tter boxes at 11.25 a. m., 5.20 p. in.

and 9 p. m. daily.
New Advertisements.

Fresh Country Butter-F. W. Hlabe-
nicht.
- T. X. L.-T. I. L. Cornoanv
Columbia, S. C.

.ocal rx seta

-There is a great deal of complaint
about the condition of the wells around
ywn at present. Many of them have

alnost.goue dry.
-Died near Rion, August 23, 1E93,

John B. Glenn, a well known and

highly respected colored citizen, aged
forty-eight years. le leavas a widow
and eight children to mourn his loss.

--We are sorry that we can report
no marked improvtfment in the condi-
tion of Capt. Thos. Jordan, Sr. 11is
many solicitous friends and relatives
are anxiously waiting and hoping for a

favorable change.

CooLEr. WEATHEa CoMNG.-The
weather burean predicts a decided fall

in temperature during the next two

day. It's about time for the cool fall

weather to be commencing.

Be modern. Don't harass the cys-
tew with noxious drugs. Monetery
cures Malaria, Nervousness, Indiges-
tion and Bowel Complaints. It is

simple, pleasant to taste and leaves no

bad effects.

THE COTTON MARKET.-Upwards of

one hundred and fifty bales of cotton

were sold here Saturday and the

prices brought were comparatively
good. The local market is stiil

gradually advatcing and the outlook
is encoaraging. The best g.rades
bronght 7.69 Saturday. Prices are i ot

what we should like to see them,. lut
we have faith in the prediction that

"oWtion is going up.

TR WATR SrPLY.- The follow-

Ug is the report of the policeian on

9 water supply ineasuremnents taken

Monday morning:
ft. 1i.

rt.house cistern...... . 13 11

t cistern............ 14 9j
t's cistern.......... 9 6
cistern............ .15 3

's cistern........... 7 3

s' cistern............. 9 3
gis' cistern.......... -1 8

sinR SAL.EsVUXING COURT.--
t of ourt week upon the dis-
businiess is very notidable.
e week the sales amounted to

hbich is nearly half as

as taken in during the whole
ugust. Ona last Saturday
los went to-$103 70. Now
ten season has tet in, the

s will probably boom.

"get a great hump on

even moderately suc-

sING PAPER.--The
ion now four Lino-

machines. They
.latest labor- saving

rinting office, and they
are certainly marvelous inventions.
All visitors to the World's Fair. have

doubtless seen the macinses in opera-
tion'a.e they are used entirely in-m-

posing the Daily Columbnan, a paper
prlnted in Machinery Ilall. The ex-

ample of the ,State wtll doubtless be

followed by other South Carolina daily

papers.
*

Personas.

Mr. David Elliott has - returned to

Martinsburg, Va.
Mrs. M. U. Robertson, of Columbia,

is visiting relatives in town.
Lieut. H. C. Davis, U. S. A., is vis-

iting his brother, Mr. Jas. Q. Davis.
Mr. T. W. Lauderdale has returned

from a trip to Chicago, New Yozk,
Saratoga and Canada.
Mr. Theodore Quattlebaum has re-

turned to Furman University to com-

mence his Soph. year.
Mr. Louis Laradecker has returned

from Chicago, enthusiastic ever the

sights of the "White City".
Mr. H. L. Elliott, J., has returned

to Winnsboro, he having completed
his business course at Eastman Col-

lege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

COURT PROCEEDING"S.
The Court of Common Pleas con-

vened Monday morning at 10 o'clock.
His Honor signed orders dismnissing
complaint in a number of cases while

a .great many were continued until
next term.
The only two cases argued were the

follewing:
W. G. Jordan vs. Florence G.

Feaster. Ragsdale & Ragsdale for

olaintiff, McDonald, Douglass & Obear
or defendant. Verdict for defendant.
5. Rt. Johnston, J. P., vs. J. E.

eDonald. A. S. & W. D. Douglass
plaintiff. Ragsdale & Ragsdale for

fndant. Case nonsuited after

imnents were heard.

La Grsppe.
'ng the prevalence of the Grippe thc
season it was a noticeable fact that
who depended npon Dr. King's New

vr, not only had a speedy recovery,
edall of' the troublesorme after

ofthe malady. This remedy seems
a peculiar power in affecting
s not only in eases of La Grippe,

II Di eases of Throat, Chest and
and has cured cases of Asthma and
ver of long standing. Try it and
nced. 'It won't disappoint. Free

THIS IS A GREAT INIPROVEMENT.

The U. S. Post Offie Depairtment
will shortly iaue a new form to be
used fot domestic money orders. This
is a change which has long been needed
and the publ:ec will joyfully weicemee
this intelligence. The imn provement
to be made is briefly this: As is very
well known the naine of the payee
does not appear upon the face of the

order itself, but simply upon the
"advice" which i; sent from the issu-

ing to the payipg ofil.:e. This gives
rise to numetous inconveniences wLich
the Post Office Department is Eecking
to remedy by issuing the new form

upon which the name of the payee will
appear.
There is one objection, however,

and it is this: If one of the order3
now in use should be lost the finder
must have access to the "advice" be-
fore he could have it cashed. As the
new oi ders kave the name of the payee
upm it the "crooked" fransaction like
this will not be so troub:esone and the
danger of detection not so gatat.

SU[LOl1'S CURE, the gre.at Cough
and Croup Cure, is in grcat demand.
Pocket size contains twentv-tive! doses
only 25c. Childien love it. Sold at
the Winnsboro Drug Store. *

WHOSE LITTLE INNOCENT

The Po ice Run Upon a Very Suspicious
Case.

Yesterday afternoon Officer Thack-
ham was at the Union depot when he
no!iced a mulatto woman of middle
age rush up to the ticket office and in-
quire the price of a ticket to a little
Hamlet in Sumter County. The
woman is known here as "Vincy."
In her arms she had a week old white
baby. The officer looked about to see

for whonm she was acting as nurse.

Seeing no one and noticing that the
woman tried to avoid attrac ing atten-
tion he went up to her. She declined
to give any information as to the e2ild

or hcr movements and the officer ar-
rested her. Later she said that she
did not know whose child it was, that
a colored woman named Jane Cross
had given it to her, and was paying
her $5 a week to keep it. The police
believe that the woman has been paid
to take the child to the country and
make away with it. The infant was
taken in charge by the city authorities
and the police are endeavoring to find
Jane Cross and solve the mystery.
The Cross woman is now in Winns-
boro. The case is going to be pushed
to the end and the women will be
locked up till they divulge the plot.
The case has a very ugly aspect.-
The State.
If the Cross woman is in Winnsboro

the police would do well to keep an

eye on her as she may be wanted be-
fore very long.

BUTCKHEAD ITEMS.

BLCKHEA), S. C., September 2.-
I left home on the 17th inst. at 3.20
p. m. for Winnsboro, not liking to
ross Bell's Bridge on Little River so

soon the next morning. I found the
bridge in an apparently bad condition,
rendered so by the recent unprece-
dented wind and rain of the 27th and
28th ult. I think -somebody is, to
blame for not making some visible
motion to have the bridge repaired or

rebuilt. Nothing is done there ex-
ept an advertisement by three County
Commissioners, the Messrs. WYeir,
Leitner and Tennant, showing the
bridge was nsafe. I have heard com-

plaint that the the ford at that place
should have been made fordable by
the County Commissioners.

I was kindly cared for by the frienids
with whom I stayed. On the even-
inof ihe~-20th I got excused from
ffer service as a grand jurvman by
isbonor Judge Gary and I bid adieu
tothe friends and reached home niext
dayabout 1 p. m.
our correspondent . IH. D., speak-

ngof Mr. J. R. Jefferies' speech at
[Longtown, says, "Hie handled the
President and Congress pretty severely
for their so-called repudiating of the
Democratic platform." We don't
claim for our President that he is any-
thing more or less than a man, but see,
what Senator John Sherman say s
about Grover Cleveland: "No one
canview the conduct of (:rever Cleve-
audwithout being conymeced of the
greatness and goodness of the mnan
Hisintegrity, his fearlessness his gifts
ofmind must be plain to any~one not
ttterly blinded by partisanshIp. L leve-
landis. perhaps the broadest-minded
man that ever sat in the Presidential
chair. Beyond any of his predeces-
srshe has tho courage and facu~ty, of

pushing all cabal and intrigue aside
andof addressing himself directly to
thepeople. Friends, personal, fol-
lowing party, are nothing to him as
ompared to the welfare of the people.
With my natural distrust of all Demo-
crats, I inight be tempted to look upon
this phase of Cleveland's conduct
merely as a bit of the ablest politics,
but in honesty I must admit that I
have watched this man in all the crises
ofthe national life in which he has
hada part and I cannot shake off the
conviction of his superb abilities-and
hismagnificent patriotism."
Perhaps no man in public life in the

CUnited States has had a better oppor-
tunity to measure public men than
Senator Sherman. Certainly none
has been less inclined to give credit to
political opponents. The tribute thuns
paid is wrunig from an unwilling wit-
ness by the characteristics which Mr.
Cleveland's whole career shows him to
possess. Stronger words in praise of
the President could scarcely be speken
and they are true as they are strong.-
State, S'eptemnber 19.
Hurrah for Cleveland and Ilamip-

strength and Health.

If on are not feeling strong andl heal thy
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left on weak and weary, use Electric
Bittes. Trhis remedy acts directly on
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, gently aid
ing those organs to perform their fune
tions. If you are aitlicted i4th Sick Hlead
ache,you wvill find speedy and permnent

relief by taking Electric1Itters One trial
will convince you that thuis is 1h~e remedy
ou ned. Large bottles onily 50e. at Mc-
Taster & Co.' l)rug Store

TF YO~il rn.:....A...
a:vuare :1wO:n on:. r a :ifrnthing

will cure you, and ive a pptite Sold

Q.D N
THE LOCOMOTIVE PUS

KINDLING NEW FII
BOUNDING ALOb
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MR. Q. D. WILLIFORD
taste in Dress Goods and Triim
department. We propose to sho

Best e

ever brought to this city. We d
our trade. We propose to do ou

ever beheld in Winnsboro. It is
and anxiety to please the masses.
storm cotton prices. We are ben

Wo are ahowing stupendous barg
COATS that will surprise the shi

MRS. V. A. ROBINSON
our stock of Millinerv.

Yours to please, whose tir<

A
MARRIED AT BUENA VISTA.

BL:CKITEAD, S. C., Sept. 22.-."Comu-
ing events cast their shadows before."
This quotation aptly describes our

neighborhood for some time past, for
iad long been rumored that a popu-

lar young couple were expecting to
embark upon the sea of matrimony in
the early fall.
On the evening of the3 20th inst.,

jut as Luna began shedding her rays
abroad, giving to this earth of ours a

magic be-sty, relatives and a few
fti.nds of the contracting parties
egaa to asemYe at Buena Vita to
itness the marriage (f a grand-
daughter cf Mrs. C. Ladd.
About 8 o'clock the attendants, Mr.
Thomas Estes with Miss Stella Crosby,
Mr. Ernest Anderson with Miss Lida
James, Mr. Wn. Wilks with Miss
Gdissie Salyer, Mr. Charlei Ladd with

iss Fannie Wilks, took tbeir places,
ad were quickly followed by the
ridal pair, who were met by Rev.
I'. Estes, who in ant impressive way
,roounedthe sole.nu words that

nited for life Mr. Richard Wilks a ud
ies Josie Cureton. Ileartycongrattu-
ltions followed, for the young couple
re deservedly popular. Ttue presents
ere numerous and useful. Mrs.
add divided the honors of the occa-

ion1 with the fair yenng bride, for her
actum was invaded by friends who
lve to listen to her talks of "ye olden
ime". Though an octogenariani, and
like the poet Milton, shut off from the
ght of heaven like him, she "feeds on
toughts that voluntary moves harmo-
ious numbers".
Alter spending a very pleasant eve -

ing, we bade adieu to our friends and
ode home in the lovely moonlight.
e trust. that the adage "H-apsy the
ride theiaon shines on" mnay indeed
e symbolicatof the fu'ure jife ot the
oung bride, for--lovelier weather we
ave never seen.
On the 2tst a reception was giveC:I tO

be~ bril p):trty at the n. sidence of the

e leunri it was a very pliasant afair.
Onthe niight of the 21lst the re was a

party~ ve~thte you1ng conpl byh Mr.
mnI Mrsi. B. II. Jans
t tum,ns opel.nig ra pidI - aml we
run' one ?ttarer wv.ll riz goo.d
prie-. t;>r the fl -ei st iple. W'~e notte
our inedict s ini dtirect~iont, an:1

ope yoni lnay b3 a true l~rophet.
1: i, n Iith sorrlow we~ tote the 1. s, by
ire or l:e i-h ut.of.\r. A. C. Ly les,
e--r Sa tue, f~it merly of iais County.
Mr. Lv ice, we understatnd, is baaring
p bravely, and wc t rust wvill w"on be
able to repair his has$.
~Mr'. .J. V. 14)se ctlt today ont a visit
toher tephcen s, Meesrs. Jacob and
oatant Coleman, at Woodward.
Mis.-es Estelle and Annie Ly les have
been quite sick with mnalatial fever,
utare improving.
Mr. J. J. McMahain is spending a
w days at home this week. lie has
beeni an untiring~worker for the firm
f D. C. lLcath & Co. for the last year,
a.ddoubtless they wiil seek to retalu
himin har-ness yet larger.
Mr. W. Boykin Lyles will returni to
partanburg next week to attend the
xercises of Wofford Fitting School.
Mr. Kellet sii!l teaches lhe Broad
River school.I
The tr-ustees of Rock Cr-eek school
hope to secure a -teacher soon so as to
pettheir school early in October.

* N'lntPORTE.

MARRIED IN FLORIDA.

MLdlutED-Cards having appeared
nouncing the marriage of Jno. L.
orrison and Miss Mattie Lumpkin
September 3d, at the Methodist Church
nHawthorne, society ever since has

been busy discussing the notable event.
Long before the hour appointed for
tebridal couple to take their places
n hymen's stage, every -available
space in the church was packed; so
great was the desire of all to see the
ctof the joining of this young, hand-

some and popular couple inl tihe holy
bonds of matrimony, remitnding us
again that no act in life is of so abid-
g interest as marriage.
Capt. T. J. McRae acted as usher
ndsaw that all those who could be

seated were made comfortable, and he
seta beautiful example to those who
hadto stand during this solemn and
interesting ceremony.
The following were the attendants
whomoved up the isle in the order
named: Uarry Waits and Miss Mamie
Morrison, Jaines Berkstresser and Miss

Carie Morrison, Irvitn Weeks and
MissNannie Morrisoin, William Mor-

iison and Miss Nettie Yoder, followed
bytie happy but self-possessed groom,

with his sweet and beautiful bride,
-adiant and lovely in all the elegance
ndglow of queenly nuptial garmemts.

The v.- E. F. T.ofn Rnochell-

VILLIFOBI
HERS OF A LIVE ESTABL
tES TO INCREASE A FLA
TG THE AVENUES WHI(
JCCESS, MAKING THE I
ONS EVER MADE FOR I
AND WINTER TRADE.

is North buying stock; also Mr.
ings is acknowledged, will give his
w von the -

Line *of a Dry <

)n't intend to let panics, cyclones,
r duty at all hazards. We will sh<
impossible to do the business witl
We intend to make it lively for,

ting last Fall's r ord in styles ani

ains in BOYS' SUITS this Fall. I
ewdest buyers.
ill return from the North in a few

less energies will never let up,

W. BROWN
and pastor of this church performed
the ceremony. The words were very
impressively spoken that made John
L. Morrison and Mattie Lumpkin man
and wife, and as the last words were

spoken the audience smiled a satisfied
acquiesence.
The.local standing of the parties to

this auspicious matrimonial event is so

high, and they are so well and favor-
ably known to the country, that it is
needless for us to refer to the manly
groom as being the honored son of
Capt. H. A. Morrison of Hawthorn,
and of the charming bride as the be-
loved daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. R. P.
Lumpkin, and a granddaughter of
that venerable old gentleman known
throughout the country as Uncle Ben
Boulware, whose sweet disposition
and modest and winning manners
have made her a pri:ne favorite in our

community.
May the roseate colors of morn and

the sweet perfume of youth, as they
go out,in life forever cling to them,
and as they decend the ever lengthen-
ing vale of years ie conscious that

life is worth living and marriage is the
supreme act of man and womans life.
--Gainsrzlle, (Fla.) Sun.
Miss Nannie WV. Lumpkin, the

youngest daughter of Mr. R. P. Lump-
kin, was married to Mr. A. 0. Weekes,
of Hawthorn, Florida, the present
residence of Mr. Lumpkin, on July
23rd. Miss Lumpkin's acquaintances
in Fairfield will be liiterested to hear
of her marriage. Mr. Weekes is a
son of a prominent merchant of Haw-
thorne.

KARLUS CLOVER ROOT wil
purify your Blood, clear your Com-
plexion, regulate your Bowels and
make your Head clear as a; bell. 25c.
and 56c. Sold at the Winnsboro Drug
Store.

Sol 6 rstb a. lCeC

andSOperpackage. Bamids free.

captan er .U.,an l..

meie haeovere Inth tthoe

Itsoednga ouaa nte. et s. u~

For sale at the Winnsboro Druz Store.

Fresh Country Butter
and

Fresh Eggs
at

F. W. HABENICHT'S.

Have no other.
Sold by all Druggists.

P ice TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
-T. X. L. COMPANY,

9-2tGmf Columbia, S. C.

One box Fancy Lemons at.15c.
and20c.per dozen, at

F. W. HABENICHT'S.

Fresh Soda Biscuits, Cream
Waflets, Oyster Crackers, Fancy

Cakes, Ginger enaps, Fine Candy,

F. W. HABENICHT'S.

New Catch and the large deli-
cious Delmonieo Mackerel at

F. W. HABENICHT'S.

Glenn Springs a n d Harris
Lithia Mineral Waters, fresh, at

F. W. HABENICHT'S.

For a square meal, a cup of
good coffee, call at

F. W. HABENICHT'S
Restaurant.

&COe,
ISHMRNT; SMOKING AND
MING BUSINESS, ARE
>H LEAD TO COM-
,ARGEST PRE-
'HE FALL

Albert Douglass, whose exquisite
special attention to buying for this

iGoods
short crops and hard times effect
>w you the GRANDEST STOCK
iout goods. We are full of activity
competition with the best goods at
[prices on

aming prices on GENTS' OVER-

clays, where she has been buying

1, Manager.-
FOR SALE BY

McMaster & Co.

Autocrat of the Breakfa't Table,
Parton's Life of Andrew Jackson,
Calhoin's Works,
Madame Remusat, fr
Cooper's Naval History, r

Colton's Atlas,
F red Douglass and His Mule.

Don Q uixote.
G'old-zmiti.,,

Life of Gen. Greeii,
IIood's Works, .

1i udebias,
Hood's Advance andi Retreat,

inoeents Abroad,
Johnson's Tradition of the Revolution,
Napoleon's Campaigns. thl

3Nills' Statistics of South Carolina,
Ramsey's South Carolina.
Tariten's Canpaign in S. C.

And 200 other rare and choice bcoks. P

cAGO all

STI04ATJ

Ell~lsvITLN

RIMAM

TLAIfA
a T

THE ONLY LINE
RUNNING

THROUGH CARS
FROM

ASHEVILLE
AND F

KNOXVILLE
TO

CINCINNlATI. w
DIRECT CLOSE

LINE CONNECTION

LOUISVILLE PIT I

CINCINNATI NOTH
TO NORTHEAST, T

CHICACO WEST,
AND THlE

WORLD'S FAIR. NOTHWEST
SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS.

AsK FOR YOUR TICKETS VIA

QUEEN &r CRESCENT ROUTE.

W'C,'RINEARSON, O.P.A., CINCINNATI,O.

NO USE TO KICK,

MeGaefuly Acept

We Dispense Next Door
to the Dispensary

Groceries of all descriptions, Canned
Goods, Vinegar, Stock and Cattle
Medicines, Hardware, .Tin-
ware, Harness, B3idles, BSaddles,

and many other things that we will
take pleasure in showing. Call on
us; we guarantee satisfaction
or cheerfully refund your

money.

A. WILFORD & CO.
WINNSBORO. S. C.

SATURDAY, A

The Corner Stoi

TO-]
FOR CAM1
A CLEARANCE SA

0RY GOOBS,
STRAWHAT

LOW CU'
0I

rhis sale will A
to so]

Ve intend to give GENUII
the purchaser our well

COME j

,T. 1%E. Bee
rhe First

of the
Season.

OUR BUYER HAS RETURNED
Din New York, and we are now

eeivinig and openiag our

ALL AND

WINTER GOODS.

Our stock is large and varied and
best we have ever had.

rices are at Rock Bottom,

de to suit the hard times. We are
xious to show our goods and will be
eased if yo- will come and look at
m whether yon buy or not.

COME AND SEE US.

MLDWELL & Ull.

IS FAVORITE SUM-

MER RESORT

-IS NOW-

Bllfor the80S80 of 1893.
)RCOOL BREEZES, FINE FISH1-
lgand Surf Bathing, the Island

is unsurpassed.
eguarantee a goodi table, attentive
and experienced sei vants.

ecStamer Janmie leaves Georgetown
on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridthe a 8adA. M.

order ntot to lobe tine tout ists should
ecGeorgetown on eiher Sn-

For trms, etc., address

PROPRIIETRESS.
'averly Mills, GeorgetownCo., S. C.

'heWillsItbro Wiel
AVERY.8TCABLES.

I AM NOW PREPARED

to furnish the transient and

public at large with any sort

of turnout they may requ~ire,

from a

Stables two doors north of

Winsboro.Hotel. Your pat-

ronage Ia res.pectfully solic-

ited. gPrices moderate.
I.1nMCCeAULEY & Co.

UGUST 12.1893.

'e will Commence

LAY,
LEjOF ALL SUMMER

S,
' SHOESI
1OTHJINGr, &C., &C.

Dentinue
ptember 1, 1893.
qE BARGAINS by giving to
known durable goods at

EU-m& CooLNs'k'.
kND SEE.

Just Receivedl

A NICE FRESH LOT OF

LEMONS, CUCUMBER PICKLE
and Chow Chow, very cheap, and

in any quantity you want.

Pork Sainsage, bet ieaCnem Cheeie,
Block's Soda Cruckters, the

best on the market.

If you. want good Tea and Coffee, this
is the place to get it.

A nice asortment of line Candies
always on hand.

Smoke my Old Glory Cheroot, the best
in the-world for the money.

Allsw me to call your attention to my
Crown Safety Oil, which gives
.entire satisfaction to -

every customer.

R. .T MATTHEWS.

AND) SALE SABLES.

THE UNDERSIGNED STILL HAS
left on hand

lor 1 Fmin Mun
well broken, sound and straight, from
to 5 years old, ranging from 141 to
11 hands high. AMso.

which would do well to finish up a
crop with. Persons in need of sucht
stoCk would do well to call and prkze
the same. Any of the above will *

exchanged for broken down stock.
I am also agent for the Cohmwuns

Carriage Manufacturing~ Cc. Persons
wishing to buy a nice Phaeton, Baggy
or Cart can do so by calling on the
undersigned.A.WLIOD

Proprietor.

OUR STOCK

SHELF
GROCERIES,

SUGARS4 TEAS,
COFFEE

SOAP, STAB02E,
TOBACCO, ETC.,

will be kept full and complete
during the summer months.
When needing anything in

our line call on us and we
will make prices that will
interest you.
We have a new line of 2 3

and 4 gallon jars, 1oc. per
gallon.
Plant Cow Peas after it

rains. We have a nice lot
on hand and will sell them

cheap.
Istehen & CdikoarL


